CIS262Y Advanced ASP.Net
Multiview Assignment
Project 4-B:	Assign incidents
For this project, you’ll create a page named IncidentAssignment.aspx that uses a MultiView control with three views to assign an incident to a technician. Unless you’re instructed otherwise, you should use SQL data sources for this project. (Required reading: chapters 13, 14, and 22)
The first view of the Incident Assignment page
Project 4-B Select Incident
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Operation
·	When this application first starts, all of the incidents that have not been assigned to a technician (TechID IS NULL) are displayed in a GridView control in the first view of a MultiView control.
·	When the user clicks the Select button for an incident and then clicks the Next button, the second view of the MultiView control is displayed. If the user clicks the Next button without selecting an incident, an error message is displayed.
Specifications
·	The Select statement that retrieves the data for the GridView control joins data from the Incidents and Customers tables. It should retrieve the IncidentID in addition to the columns shown above.
·	To prevent the next view from being displayed if the user clicks the Next button without selecting an incident, you’ll need to code a Click event handler for this button.
The second view of the Incident Assignment page
Project 4-B Select Technician
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Operation
·	The second view of the MultiView control displays the number of open incidents for each technician.
·	When the user clicks the Select button for a technician and then clicks the Next button, the third view of the MultiView control is displayed. If the user clicks the Next button without selecting a technician, an error message is displayed.
·	When the user clicks the Previous button, the previous view is displayed.
Specifications
·	To get the number of open incidents for each technician, you can use a Select statement like this:
SELECT Technicians.TechID, Technicians.Name, 
       COUNT(*) AS OpenIncidents 
FROM Incidents INNER JOIN Technicians
  ON Incidents.TechID = Technicians.TechID 
WHERE (Incidents.DateClosed IS NULL) 
GROUP BY Technicians.Name, Technicians.TechID 
Note that the TechID column is included but not displayed in the GridView control.
·	Before displaying the next view, the data for that view should be retrieved and assigned to the appropriate controls. To retrieve the necessary data, you’ll need to create data views from the data sources for the two GridView controls, and you’ll need to create data row views for the selected rows. You should save the data row views in session state so that they can be used to get the data that’s needed to update an incident.
The third view of the Incident Assignment page
Project 4-B Assign Incident
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Operation
·	The third view of the MultiView control displays a summary of the selections made in the first two views.
·	When the user clicks the Assign Incident button, the selected incident is updated with the ID for the selected technician. If an error occurs, an appropriate message is displayed. Otherwise, the selections are cleared from the two GridView controls, the two GridView controls are updated so they display the current data, and the first view is redisplayed.
·	When the user clicks the Previous button, the previous view is displayed.
Specifications
·	The third view should include a data source that can be used to update the selected incident. This data source should retrieve just the IncidentID and TechID columns for the selected incident. Be sure to generate Insert, Update, and Delete statements, but don’t use optimistic concurrency.
·	To update an incident, you’ll need to set the values of the update parameters for the data source and then execute the Update statement. You can use the data row views that were saved in session state to get the values that are needed for the parameters.


